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Next Meeting: 

July 10 (Mon) 

6:30 PM at the 

Tipp City Public Library 

or Zoom 

 

July Speaker 

Mark Beougher  

(OSBA Traveling Speaker Series) 

 

Topic 

Marketing Your Honey 

 

Zoom link provided via email 
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Honey Labels: Just the Facts           MVBA President — Jeff Adler 

July is prime time to harvest the liquid gold in your hives.  It takes a lot of work to get to this point, and more 

labor to finally hold a jar of precious honey in your tired hands, but it's worth it!  I look forward to hearing 

stories and seeing pictures of this year's spring/summer harvest.  I harvested in early June since the supers 

were heavy and I got a wonderful yield of spring honey. 

Included in this month's newsletter is the labeling requirements for 

honey per the Ohio Department of Agriculture's Division of Food 

Safety.  Regardless if you sell it, barter with it, or simply give it to friends 

and family, honey needs to be labeled and there are really only a few 

requirements: 

• Statement of identify ("Honey") 

• Statement of responsibility: - Business name and address 

• Net quantity of contents (ounces and grams) 

Honey that is simply filtered and bottled is a single ingredient product, 

so you do not need to include an ingredient list.  The requirements change if you flavor or infuse your 

honey.  Also, you do not have to include a phone number on your label, but it can be helpful if folks want to 

contact you for more!  Make sure your label is catchy and legible, while also being durable since it's bound to 

get sticky and cleaned several times. 

Labels should be adhered/glued to the container, but they can be attached as a card if the container is an 

unusual shape or it is for a special occasion (e.g. wedding favor, prize). 

Regarding the reuse of containers, jars can be reused as long as they are washed and sanitized, but the 

closures need to be new. 

Check out this website for more details: https://agri.ohio.gov/divisions/food-safety/resources/honey 

May your frames be heavy and fully capped, your extractor always be well-balanced, and your fresh honey 

run pure.   — Jeff 

 

https://agri.ohio.gov/divisions/food-safety/resources/honey
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In June our club had a table at the  
Tipp City Public Library’s Summer Reading Kick-off.   

We talked to lots of kids about honey bees.   
They loved asking questions and getting to hold a drone! 

Thanks to Fran & Tom Davidson, 
and Jeff & Erica Adler for their time and enthusiasm. 

 

Treasurers Report — Brian Willis 

 

 

 

 

July 

• Remove comb honey supers 

when properly sealed 

• Check for queen cells, especially 

in colonies used for queen 

rearing 

• Add sufficient super space 

(undersuper) 

• Remove and extract early 

season honey 

August 

• Check colonies for disease and 

monitor/treat for mites 

• Remove and extract summer honey 

crop 

• Remove section supers 

• Do not work bees unless necessary 

to avoid robbing 

• Add more supers if needed 

• Consider re-queening for a winter-

ready hive 
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https://showmetheyummy.com/honey-strawberry-lemonade/ 

https://showmetheyummy.com/honey-strawberry-lemonade/
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https://carolinahoneybees.com/bee-water-station/ 

https://carolinahoneybees.com/bee-water-station/
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What is this day? 
On December 3, 2019, 
DetroitHives.org, a 501c3 
non-profit organization, 
declared the 19th of July of 
each year as National 
Urban Beekeeping Day, a 
day of awareness to 
support urban beekeepers 
and the ethical treatment 
of pollinators living within 
urban-cities.  

Other names for urban 
beekeeping are hobby 
beekeeping and backyard 
beekeeping. 

 

At one time it was prohibited to keep bees in urban areas, but recent 
discoveries show that bees kept in the city are healthier than those kept 
in the country and that bees provide economic and environmental value. 

This day was created to inform the public on the role of urban 
beekeeping and the importance of pollinators living within our 
communities. National Urban Beekeeping Day is celebrated by raising 
awareness on bee diversity, the importance of urban pollinators, and 
informing inner-city residents of urban beekeeping events throughout 
the United States.  

https://www.nationaldayarchives.com/day/national-urban-beekeeping-day/ 

http://www.detroithives.org/
https://www.nationaldayarchives.com/day/national-urban-beekeeping-day/

